
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER/NOVEMBER CASH GAME PROMOTIONS RULES
1  The Venetian® Resort Las Vegas September/October/November Cash Game Promotions consist of the September/

October/November High Hand Giveaway and the September/October/November Mystery Bounty Freeroll Poker 
Tournament (collectively “September/October/November Cash Game Promotions”) and are for all contributing 
Texas Hold ‘em Poker Games.

2.  Participating games include any Texas Hold ‘em game, Limit or No Limit, that is not a part of a Mix game and does 
not have a time collection for rake (“Participating Games.”)

3.  The September/October/November Cash Game Promotions are subject to The Venetian Poker Rewards Terms and 
Conditions and Grazie® Rewards Terms and Conditions.

4.  The Venetian Resort Las Vegas management reserves the right to cancel the September/October/November Cash 
Game Promotions, amend the September/October/November Cash Game Promotion rules, change the September/
October/November Cash Game Promotion dates, or adjust the September/October/November Cash Game 
Promotion structures in its sole and absolute discretion without prior notice.

5.  September/October/November Cash Game Promotion winnings are non-refundable and non-transferable.
6.  The Venetian Resort Las Vegas management reserves all rights. All disputes and subsequent decisions by 

management are final and binding.
7.  Failure to adhere to The Venetian Resort Las Vegas September/October/November Cash Game Promotion rules will 

result in disqualification and/or forfeiture of any winnings.
8.  September/October/November Cash Game Promotion winnings will be paid from a promotional pool funded 

by The Venetian Resort Promotional Progressive Pots and Pools, Drawings, and Giveaway Programs Rules 
(“Promotional Pool”). During the September/October/November Cash Game Promotions, the Promotional Fund 
drop per hand will be $2. See The Venetian Resort Las Vegas Promotional Progressive Pots and Pools, Drawings, and 
Giveaway Programs Rules for details.

9.  Winner is responsible for paying any and all taxes and fees in connection with claiming any September/October/
November Cash Game Promotion winnings.

10.  The Venetian Resort Las Vegas management is not responsible for any computer malfunctions.
11. Trademarks used under license.

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER/NOVEMBER HIGH HAND GIVEAWAY
1.  Beginning September 1 through November 30, 2022 (“Designated Dates”), each day The Venetian Poker Room will 

award the player with the highest qualifying hand in any participating game a High Hand Giveaway of three hundred 
dollars ($300). The Qualifying Period will begin at 12:00 p.m. and continue every thirty (30) minutes until 11:30 p.m. 
on the designated days (“Qualifying Periods”). The player to achieve the highest hand in each Qualifying Period will 
be paid three hundred ($300) in Casino Chips (“High Hand Giveaway”). The Qualifying Period and hands reset every 
thirty (30) minutes. The last Qualifying Period will be from 11:30 p.m., and the final payout will be at 12:00 a.m.

2.  Winner is permitted to add any portion of the High Hand Giveaway to their current chip stack. Once one (1) hand is 
played after Winners receive their High Hand Giveaway, standard table stakes rules apply.

3.  To qualify for the High Hand Giveaway, a player must show a hand that is stronger than the currently posted High 
Hand. Only a full house or higher will qualify. The current qualifying hand will be announced and/ or posted.

4.  To be considered part of a Qualifying Period, a qualifying hand must be tabled by the player, and the hand must be 
complete prior to that Qualifying Period ending. Otherwise, if applicable, the hand will be considered part of the 
next Qualifying Period.

5.  It is the player’s responsibility to alert the dealer of a qualifying High Hand during any Qualifying Period. Any 
potential High Hand that is not brought to the attention of the dealer or a supervisor during the Qualifying Period 
for which the hand was tabled will result in that High Hand being null and void. The patron who had the potentially 
winning High Hand will forfeit any portion of the $300 High Hand Giveaway for the Qualifying Period in dispute. 



6.  There must be at least ten ($10) in the pot and a minimum of four players dealt in at the beginning of the hand in 
order to qualify for the High Hand Giveaway.

7.  A qualifying hand can use any five-card combination, provided they use both cards in their hand. It doesn’t need to 
be the best five-card hand. The player must win the entire main pot for which the qualifying hand was dealt.

8.  In the event that there are no qualifying hands during a Qualifying Period, then there will be no winner for that High 
Hand Giveaway, and the funds will remain in the Promotional Pool.

9.  Winner must be present at the conclusion of the Qualifying Period. If Winner is not present, the High Hand 
Giveaway will be forfeited. Forfeited High Hand Giveaways will remain in the Promotional Pool.

10.  Winners must present a valid ID and a Grazie Rewards card to collect High Hand Giveaway. High Hand Giveaway will 
be forfeited if Winner refuses to provide a valid ID and a Grazie Rewards card. Forfeited High Hand Giveaways will 
remain in the Promotional Pool.

11.  If Winner is willing but unable to produce a valid ID and a Grazie Rewards card at the conclusion of the Qualifying 
Period, he or she will have seven (7) days to claim the High Hand Giveaway at the Poker Room Cage. High Hand 
Giveaway will be forfeited if Winner does not provide a valid ID and a Grazie Rewards card within seven (7) days. 
Forfeited High Hand Giveaways will remain in the Promotional Pool.

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER/NOVEMBER MYSTERY BOUNTY 
FREEROLL POKER TOURNAMENT 

1.  The Venetian Resort Las Vegas September/October/November Mystery Bounty Freeroll Promotion is effective 
September 1, 2022 at 9:00 a.m. through December 1, 2022, at 4:30 a.m. (“Promotional Period”). 

2.  Grazie Rewards members qualify for the September/October/November Mystery Bounty Freeroll Poker Tournament 
based on total active cash game play in participating games at The Venetian Poker Room during the Promotional 
Period (“Active Play”). 

3.  Hours of Active Play are tracked through use of a Grazie Rewards card and are non-transferable. Players who 
play without using a Grazie Rewards card will not have their Active Play tracked. Grazie Rewards members are 
responsible for using a Grazie Rewards card to ensure Active Play is tracked. 

4.  Grazie Rewards members are responsible for ensuring they remain logged in to the table and for verifying the 
accuracy of their play. At the completion of the Promotional Period, each Grazie Rewards member’s Active Play will 
be calculated from September 1, 2022, at 9:00 a.m. through December 1, 2022 at 4:30 a.m. The one hundred and 
twenty-six (126) Grazie Rewards members with the most hours of Active Play during the Promotional Period will 
qualify for entry into a Poker Tournament at The Venetian Resort with a $750,000 total Prize Pool (“Mystery Bounty 
Freeroll Tournament”). The total Prize Pool consists of $435,500 in prize money awarded plus $314,500 in Mystery 
Bounty cash prizes. 

5.  Once weekly, The Venetian Poker Room will post how many hours of Active Play the top one hundred and twenty-six 
(126) Grazie Rewards members have earned during the Promotional Period up to the time of posting. Names and 
Grazie Rewards numbers will be withheld.  

6.  A final list of the one hundred and twenty-six (126) qualifying Grazie Rewards members will be posted in  
The Venetian Poker Room by December 2, 2022. 

7.  Qualification for the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament is limited to the one hundred and twenty-six (126) players.  
No additional players may register, or qualify, for the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament.  In the event that there 
is a tie between two (2) or more Grazie Rewards members for total Active Play hours, qualification between these 
Grazie Rewards members will be determined based on when their Active Play hours were completed. The Grazie 
Rewards member who completed his or her Active Play hours first will have the highest consideration.

8.  Registration for the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament will be on December 11, 2022, between 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 
a.m. Qualifying Grazie Rewards members must register in person and sign confirming registration. The participants 
are responsible for having a valid ID and a Grazie Rewards card at the time of registration; otherwise, they will not be 
permitted to register for the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament. Qualifying Grazie Rewards members who do not 
register for the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament by 11:00 a.m. on December 11, 2022, will not be permitted to 
participate in the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament and will not be eligible for any Prizes.



9.  Qualifying Grazie Rewards members who register for the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament will be required to 
pay a $20 Staff Fee at the time of registration. Qualifying Grazie Rewards members who do not pay the $20 Staff Fee 
will not be registered for the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament and will not be eligible for any Prizes.

10.  On December 11, 2022, at 11:10 a.m., the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament will begin. All qualifying Grazie 
Rewards members who registered for the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament will have their chips put into play at 
the start of the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament.  

11.  All registered qualifying Grazie Rewards members who participate in the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament will 
win a Prize worth at least $2,500. Please see The Venetian Resort September/October/November Mystery Bounty 
Freeroll Tournament structure sheet for applicable tournament rules, structure, and prize distribution.  

12.  All registered qualifying Grazie Rewards members who participate in the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament who 
knock another player out of the event will be awarded a Mystery Bounty cash prize. Mystery Bounty cash prizes will 
be as follows:

 $50,000 – one winner
 $25,000 – three winners
 $15,000 – three winners
 $10,000 – three winners
 $5,000 – three winners
 $3,000 – three winners
 $2,000 – nine winners
 $1,000 – forty-five winners
 $500 – fifty-five winners
 Total Mystery Bounty Prize Pool of $314,500
13.  Players who knock another player out of the Mystery Bounty Freeroll Tournament will receive a bounty slip from a 

Poker Room Supervisor at the table at the time of the elimination. The bounty slip must be redeemed by the patron 
at the Special Events Drawing Drum located inside the poker room anytime from immediately following when the 
patron receives the bounty slip until 30 minutes after the conclusion of the Freeroll Tournament. Once the bounty 
slip and the patron information are validated by the Special Events Team Member, the patron may select one (1) 
sealed envelope for every bounty slip they have received from the Special Events Drawing Drum. Each sealed 
envelope in the Special Events Drawing Drum will contain one of one hundred and twenty-five (125) Mystery Bounty 
cash prizes as indicated above. Players who fail to redeem their bounty slip for a Mystery Bounty cash prize up until 
30 minutes after the conclusion of the Freeroll Tournament on December 11, 2022, will forfeit the Mystery Bounty 
cash prize, and all Promotional money will remain in the Promotional Pool. The winner of the event does not get a 
bounty slip for winning the event, only for any players they have successfully knocked out. 

14.  Winners must provide a valid ID and a Grazie Rewards card in person and will be subject to federal guidelines for 
W-2G or 1042S reporting. Prizes will be forfeited if Winner does not provide a valid ID or a Grazie Rewards card 
within seven (7) days, refuse the Prize, or refuse to fill out reporting paperwork. Forfeited Prizes will remain in the 
Promotional Pool. 


